February SAC Presentation

Agenda

- Introductions/ Celebrations

- Agenda Items:
  - Review February SAC Survey (Celebrations, Questions, Ideas & Appreciation)
    - February Feedback Survey

Notes:

- UIP Progress update
  - 22-23 School Goal Progress MOY

Notes:

- Relook at CHE expectations for homework so that parents can help at home.
  - Math- practice problems at end of a unit- review versus busy work
  - Possibility of alignment of iReady with IM units.
- Consistency about sending home each math unit versus workbook when completed so that families and review/see what students have been learning.
- Could we move snack cart to beginning of the day so that students can purchase snacks for the day.
- Recess before lunch- would this work in the schedule?
  - Wipes and hand sanitizer to wash hands since no access to multiple sinks. Could add this as a fee or onto the supply lists.
- Other ideas for after school activities
  - Jackman- bring him back if possible.
- Idea to add DOJO communication of missing 5 minutes of recess
- Concern with Bee pizza party- is it over shadowing the purpose of the Bee award.

Upcoming Agenda Items:
Aiming for Success, Believing...Together We Can!

March 14 - Review Parent Partnership Survey Data
April 11 - End-of-year parent feedback

Tentative survey topics for remainder of year:
March - SAC Meeting survey format
April - End of year feedback